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914

Know-How
A survey of tried and true
ways to make Porsche's popular
roadste r m o r e e nj oyab e
I

ByA. L. Caldwell
Contributing Editor
Reprinted from Porsche Spiel
Pacific Northwest Region
The 914 could well turn out to be the last of the simlightweight and affordable Porsche roadsters. The
dictionary defines a roadster as a light, open automobile that seats two andhas a compartment for luggage.
After studying the specs and reviews on the new 911
Speedster, one has to conclude that while it is undoubtedly an excellent sports car, it doesn't quite fulfill the
ple,

concept of a light, simple, general purpose roadster
package. A number of faithful fans still hope there will
be a modern repiacement for the 914, butit may never
happen.

This is the 13th year since 914 production ended after the VW-Porsche joint effort contract for the project
came to an end early in the winter of 1975-1976. A tota1 of 115,596 914/4 roadsterswere made overthe seven
model years, plus an additional3380 914/6 models or derivatives. The 914 was popular in the United States
where more than fifty percent of them ended up. The
number of 914s seen on the road seems to diminish each
year, but there are still quite a few out there and still
quite a few being purchased by both first-time and previous Porsche owners looking for a unique and affordable sports car.
Even if the first-time 914 owner has done some research on the car, it is often difficult to figure out some
of the original features and idiosyncrasies due to the
Iength of time that the car has been out of production.
For those ofus who purchased 914s when new and par-

ticipated in the total model evolution, a number of
owner modifications and improvements were learned
that may be of use to newer owners. Much of this owner
experience data is incorporatedinUpfi,ui,n der Porsche,
the technicai anthology series from P.q.Nonema, starting with Volume 3. Even the latest versio n of Upf ixin,
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Volume 7, which covers 1984 through 1986, has a number of good 914 articles. The Upfininseries is available
from the PCA Executive Office (P. O. Box 10402, Alex-

andria, Virginia 22310,

7 03 I 922-9300) in single volumes
or as a set. Past issues of VW & Porsclte magazine also
offer a wealth of ideas on the various 914 project cars
they have featured.
Restoration and upfixin of the 914 engine and drive
train have been the subject of many treatises. The purpose of this article is to summarize some of the equipment and accessory modifications and updatingfor increased owner enjoyment that proved to be successful
for early owners. Some of these may violate concours

market plastic version that is more flexible than the
original fiberglass version and is still available. The rear
valance prior to 1973 extended low enough to surround
the exhaust pipe. In 1973, a shorter rear valance was
used which, along with the underside body flaps just
ahead of the engine compartment, helped increase the
flow of engine cooling air and reduced engine oil temperatures.
The lightweight sheet metal panels, doors and lids are
usuallyassumed by a new ownerto be the source of any
body noises that are experienced. Actually, most 914
body noises can be traced to an ill-fitted top, or metal
contact somewhere in the rear engine compartmentlid

The other half we're talking about is a set of Yokohama AVS Dry ultra-high performance

tires. Because if you own a car equipped with the world's most advanced braking system,

competition originalitl'points, so the new owner must
decide horr important that will be to him and plan accordingh'.

Body
The 914 bodl-, built bv Karmann, is very light in
weight and has all the same general design features and
layout as the 356 and 900 series air-cooied-engine cars.
Occasionally you rn-ill see missing front spoilers or a
missing rear lalance on the older cars. These should be
replaced or updated. Many owners liked the more vertical front spoiler that came in fiberglass on the special
edition models in 1974. There was an inexpensive after34/PORSCHE PANORAMA

or deck-lid torsion bars. The doors and window glass are
adjustable to allow correct fit with roof and body, and
provide rattle-free operation. The famous rear deck-lid
bracket failure can be avoided if you catch it soon

enough by installing the equally famous lubricated
shoulder bolts invented by Pacific Northwest member
Syd Baker (see Upfi,ri,n Voiume 5, page 126).
The 914s came with a ieft-hand external rear view
mirror only, but the right-hand doors have the welded
nut plates built in for adding a right-hand external mirror. All you have to do is carefully locate their position
and drill them out. The stock 914 outside mirror can be
used on either the left or right side.
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There was a significant change in the 914 removable
top beginningwith chassis number 4732926222 (July 4,
1973). A new roof design was employed which had
flattened rear side rails for a thicker roll-bar seal.
In addition, new side weather seals were used
1. 185/186) which had an extra lip for improved
sealing at the window edge. The newer side weather
seals (not the rear seals, however) can be retrofitted to
the earlier tops andprovide improvedwetweather protection. Ttrp noises can develop if the aluminum channei which holds the side weather seals works its way
through a worn weather seal and contacts the metal in
the roll bar. Tbpering the edge of the aluminum chan-
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without incurring serious bump-steer. Front end chassis settings on the 914 call for +20 minutes of toe-in
(pressed, 1 10) and 0 degrees camber.
A wide variety of steel and alloywheels were offered
as original equipment on the 914 (for a complete summary see Allen Roof s arbicl enUpfiai,n,Yolume 6, page
48). The largest factory rim width used was 5.5 inches
and the standard tire was 165115. Most owners soon
found thata 185/70x15 would fitjustfine (althoughpossibly were not legal in some events), and the more enterprising owners adapted even wider variants . If wider
rims are your game, most experts will say six inches is
aboutthe maximum on a 15-inchwheel. WV & Parsche,
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nel can eliminate the contact (see Upfi,r,in, Volume 6,
page 58).

however, showed in their

Chassis
The 914 chassis is very similar to the 911 in front but
has a somewhat unique trailing arm rear suspension.
Some ofthe cars we see on the road exhibit rather odd
nose-up angles. When they were new, this characteristic was due to the height settings that came with delivery in the United States. Tbday it is usually due to sag-

bing.
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April 1983 issue how they

ended up with a seven-inch, specially made wheel and
205I 60x15 tirewithout any fender modifieations or rub-

Brakes

ging rear coil springs that should be replaced. Most

Complaints about spongy 914 brakes were gradualiy
solved by a combination of steel brake lines, use of the
914/6 19-mm master cylinder (the original 974l4cylinder was 1 7 mm), and the latest trick of exchanging the
stock rear brake line pressure limiter for the Garretson

owners found that the car could be lowered in front by

Enterprises Kelsey-Hayes kit. There is no reason for

about an inchfromthe original factoryheight settings

914 brakes to be anyless effective than other Porsches.
AUGUST.1988/35
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Roodster Windshield Trim
Set 5275

Interior
Owner attitudes on the interior seemed to be related
9 14's verv low body (four inches lower than a 9 1 1)
and the driver's height. Shorter drivers seemed to accommodate to the seats and general seating arrangement best but found the interior rear view mirror too
high (good view of the roll bar). Because the mirror attachment is slightly off-center, this can be solved by rotating the mirror 180 degrees to provide a better field
of view andthe dimminglever wiil work just as weil on
the top of the mirror as on the bottom.
For those thatwanted more elegant seats, both Scheel
and Recaro built a 914 sport seat that couldbe adapted
easily to the existing seat supports. The original seat
rails can be removed from the factory seats and fastened to the aftermarket seats. The Scheel requires reIocation on one of the attach screws, but otherwise
works well.

to the

Electrical
Many of the electrical system features on the USA
914s had some peculiar characteristics and having a
wiring diagram is handy. For example, the drMng lights
in the front bumper were wired so that they would only
come on when the headlight low beams were on. There
is afairly simple modificationyou can make to the fuse
36/PORSCHE PANORA}IA
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pulf on the fog light switch, the fog light relay closes,
high beam or no.
Most 914 owners are also looking for a way to flash
their lights without the headlights on by pulling straight
back on the turn signal lever as you do in the 9tt. For
a number ofyears there has been an aftermarket relay
kit offered by H & H Specialties Co. (20 Reid Rd.,
Chelmsford, MA 01824, 6t7l216-946b) that could be
added to the fuse panel to accomplish this. Although
theseunits have notbeen seen in catalogs for some time,
a recent phone call to H & H indicated that they still
have some available. An alternative is the do-it-yourself
wiring modification suggested by Chuck Stoddard in
Upfirin Volume 3, page 109.
Perhaps one ofthe mostpopulargl4 electrical system
modifications of all was the conversion of the windihietd
washer system from spare-tire air-pressure operation
to electric. The reasons for doing this included avoid_
ance of getting your feet wet when the pneumatic
washer valve in the steering column suddenly failed, as
well as avoiding an accumulation of washer fluid in the
spare tire. A number of 914s developed leaky one-way
air_valves in the pneumatic system and their spares
pickedup sizable quantities of windshield washerhuid.
tying to balance or just drive on a tire with a couple of
quarts of internal liquid is an interesting
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Several articles detailed this conversion including an arVolume 5, page 80, which used an early

ticleinUpfiriz

VW switch kit, and the latest ones in Upfi,ri,nVolume
7,page 194, which use alaterand probably more read_
ily available WV Rabbit switch. All of these approaches
end up with an electrically operated washer control on
the wiper switch just like the original control.
The 914 intermittent wiper system which first ap_
peared in the late 19?3 model year production can be
retrofitted to cars without it by usingthe stock relay and
modifying the steering column housing to allow the
wiper control arm to move downward into the delay
switch. This is especially easy on the 19ZB and later
models in which the wiringwas built in and all you have
to do is snap out the small piece ofplastic in the steering wheel housing that allows the wiper arm to move
down to engage the switch.
Summary
The above modifications are just some of the things
that can be done to personalize and upgrade a 914 ifyou
arejust starting out. All are do-it-yourselfprojects that
have been used by other 914 owners and workwell. Additional ideas and mechanical modifications abound in
the Upfiri,n d,er Porsche series and past isslues of VW &
Porschemaga,zine. In particular, the 914 project car se-
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We stock every Metal Master brake pad Repco makes.
Repco pads will stop your Porsche faster and last longer

than any organic brake pad. The use of Metal Master
pads will not decrease rotor life.
lf you're tired of cleaning your wheels only to see
them tilthy two days later, call us and equip your
Porsche with brake pads worthy of the marque. Cal/
now for pilces and a FBEE Repco brochure.

CORPORATION

5128

EAST 65TH STREEI

. INDIANAPOLIS.
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riesinVW & Porsche included the following subjects
and issues: wheels and tires (April 1983), suspension
(June 1983), brakes (August 1983), lighting (October
1983), engine modifications (June 1984), weatherstripping (October 1984), paint and interior (December
1984), engine rebuild (April 1985) and engine test (August 1985). @
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